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We are absolutely thrilled to share that Perfect Group has been awarded the prestigious Great Place To Work Certified™ designation! 🏆 This incredible recognition speaks volumes about our unwavering dedication to fostering equality, and inclusivity and prioritising the well-being and growth of our phenomenal team members.
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                        At Perfect, the safety of our team members is our commitment! We go the extra mile by conducting regular medicals, performing fit-tests for full and half-face protection against silica dust, and strictly enforcing the use of full personal protective equipment (PPE) at all times. With these measures in place, we create a secure and protected environment for everyone. 💪🩺
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        [image: From every small act to a big stride, we are dedicated to Caring for our Environment 🍃🌎 Embracing sustainability is our way of securing a thriving future for future generations. Join us in making a positive impact today! 💚   #careforourenvironment #sustainabilitymatters #greenfuture #wellbeing #corevalues #values #climatechange #savetheplanet #sustainability #climateaction #sustainable #reduce #perfectcorevalues #perfectgroup]
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We are proud to share that Perfect Group has achieved the prestigious Great Place To Work Certified™ designation! 🏆 This recognition reaffirms our commitment to equality, inclusivity, and the well-being of our amazing team.

At Perfect Group, we believe in fostering a positive work environment that promotes optimism and supports the well-being of our employees. With a collaborative culture, our team thrives and delivers exceptional results for our valued clients.

👉Follow our Instagram to keep updated on new roles becoming available to join the Perfect family.

#GreatPlaceToWork #WorkplaceCulture #EmployeeWellbeing #Inclusion #ProudAchievement #greatplacetowork2023 #greatplacetoworkcertified #culture #community #certification #satisfaction #happinessatwork #award
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        [image: On 22 June I’ll spend a night out in the cold to raise funds for essential resources like food, shelter, and support for people who are homeless or at risk. Though it won't be a comfortable experience, the impact we can make in the lives of those who face these challenges every night of the year is truly worthwhile. Join me in making a difference by supporting my fundraising efforts at https://www.ceosleepout.org.au/fundraisers/mateuszjedruszek/nsw. Together, we can bring hope and change lives of those in need.  #ceosleepout #sydney #foundraising #sydneycharity #vinnies #vinniesnsw #donation #CEOSleepoutAU]
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        [image: More than 122,000 people will be homeless across Australia tonight. To provide them with the vital support they need, I'm actively fundraising by taking part in the #CEOSleepoutAU. Join me in making a difference by supporting my efforts to raise funds for essential services that can uplift and empower those experiencing homelessness. Together, we can help combat homelessness and create a brighter future for those in need.  To make a donation, please click https://www.ceosleepout.org.au/fundraisers/mateuszjedruszek/nsw. Your contribution will play a crucial role in supporting the efforts of @Vinnies and its mission to provide assistance to people experiencing homelessness. Every donation counts and your generosity will make a meaningful impact. #ceosleepoutnsw #sydney #foundraising #sydneycharity #vinnies #vinniesnsw #donation]
    






	    
        
            

		                            
					
                        More than 122,000 people will be homeless across Australia tonight. To provide them with the vital support they need, I`m actively fundraising by taking part in the #CEOSleepoutAU.
Join me in making a difference by supporting my efforts to raise funds for essential services that can uplift and empower those experiencing homelessness. Together, we can help combat homelessness and create a brighter future for those in need.

To make a donation, please click https://www.ceosleepout.org.au/fundraisers/mateuszjedruszek/nsw. Your contribution will play a crucial role in supporting the efforts of @Vinnies and its mission to provide assistance to people experiencing homelessness. Every donation counts and your generosity will make a meaningful impact.
#ceosleepoutnsw #sydney #foundraising #sydneycharity #vinnies #vinniesnsw #donation
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        [image: 🌟 Join Perfect Contracting and become a Friable Asbestos Supervisor!   With our rapid growth and expanding opportunities, Perfect Contracting is looking for a dedicated person to join our team as an Asbestos Supervisor. 🚀  As an Asbestos Supervisor, you will play a crucial role in overseeing asbestos-related projects, ensuring strict compliance with safety regulations and maintaining the highest standards of quality. 💪 If you're passionate about creating a safe environment and have experience in asbestos management, this is the perfect opportunity for you!  Join our dynamic team and contribute to creating safe and healthy environments! 🌍💼 Apply now here: https://www.seek.com.au/job/67836160 and make a difference as an Asbestos Supervisor with Perfect Contracting. #asbestossupervisor #safetyfirst #perfectcontracting]
    






	    
        
            

		                            
					
                        🌟 Join Perfect Contracting and become a Friable Asbestos Supervisor! 

With our rapid growth and expanding opportunities, Perfect Contracting is looking for a dedicated person to join our team as an Asbestos Supervisor. 🚀

As an Asbestos Supervisor, you will play a crucial role in overseeing asbestos-related projects, ensuring strict compliance with safety regulations and maintaining the highest standards of quality. 💪 If you`re passionate about creating a safe environment and have experience in asbestos management, this is the perfect opportunity for you!

Join our dynamic team and contribute to creating safe and healthy environments! 🌍💼 Apply now here: https://www.seek.com.au/job/67836160 and make a difference as an Asbestos Supervisor with Perfect Contracting. #asbestossupervisor #safetyfirst #perfectcontracting
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        [image: 🚧 Join Perfect Contracting and operate the Excavator! 🚜  Perfect Contracting is seeking a skilled and experienced person to join our team as an Excavator Operator. With our growing projects and expanding opportunities, this is your chance to make an impact in the construction industry!  As an Excavator Operator, you will play a crucial role in our operations, utilizing your expertise to handle heavy machinery and support various construction projects. 💪 If you have a passion for precision and enjoy working in a dynamic environment, this is the perfect opportunity for you.  Join our team and be part of shaping the landscape of the construction industry! Apply now here: https://au.indeed.com/job/excavator-1ab4a736d223ea23 and showcase your skills as an Excavator Operator with Perfect Contracting. #excavatoroperator #constructionjobs #perfectcontracting]
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Perfect Contracting is seeking a skilled and experienced person to join our team as an Excavator Operator. With our growing projects and expanding opportunities, this is your chance to make an impact in the construction industry!

As an Excavator Operator, you will play a crucial role in our operations, utilizing your expertise to handle heavy machinery and support various construction projects. 💪 If you have a passion for precision and enjoy working in a dynamic environment, this is the perfect opportunity for you.

Join our team and be part of shaping the landscape of the construction industry! Apply now here: https://au.indeed.com/job/excavator-1ab4a736d223ea23 and showcase your skills as an Excavator Operator with Perfect Contracting. #excavatoroperator #constructionjobs #perfectcontracting
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        [image: 🔨 Join Perfect Contracting and become a Demolition Supervisor! 🏗️  Are you ready to take charge of dynamic projects and shape the future of demolition? 🚧💥 Perfect Contracting is seeking a skilled and passionate individual to fill the position of Demolition Supervisor.  As a Demolition Supervisor, you will be at the forefront of our team, overseeing demolition operations and ensuring a safe and efficient work environment. 💪 With our company's rapid growth, this is an exciting opportunity to showcase your expertise and advance your career in the construction industry.  Join our dynamic team and be a part of the construction revolution! 🌆💼 Apply now here: https://www.seek.com.au/job/67835655 and help shape the future with Perfect Contracting. #demolitionsupervisor #constructionjobs #perfectcontracting]
    






	    
        
            

		                            
					
                        🔨 Join Perfect Contracting and become a Demolition Supervisor! 🏗️

Are you ready to take charge of dynamic projects and shape the future of demolition? 🚧💥 Perfect Contracting is seeking a skilled and passionate individual to fill the position of Demolition Supervisor.

As a Demolition Supervisor, you will be at the forefront of our team, overseeing demolition operations and ensuring a safe and efficient work environment. 💪 With our company`s rapid growth, this is an exciting opportunity to showcase your expertise and advance your career in the construction industry.

Join our dynamic team and be a part of the construction revolution! 🌆💼 Apply now here: https://www.seek.com.au/job/67835655 and help shape the future with Perfect Contracting. #demolitionsupervisor #constructionjobs #perfectcontracting
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        [image: On 22 June I’ll get a taste of what it’s like to sleep rough when I do the @Vinnies #CEOSleepoutAU. However, it's essential to recognise that homelessness extends beyond what we witness on the streets. In Australia, tens of thousands of individuals are trapped in a cycle of insecure housing or living in severely overcrowded conditions. It is our collective responsibility, particularly for leaders in business, to advocate for affordable housing and robust community services. Together, let's make a difference.  You can make a donation by clicking here- https://www.ceosleepout.org.au/fundraisers/mateuszjedruszek/nsw. Your generous contribution will go a long way in supporting the important initiatives of @Vinnies and making a positive impact on the lives of people experiencing homelessness. Thank you for your support!  #ceosleepoutnsw #sydney #foundraising #sydneycharity #vinnies #vinniesnsw #donation]
    






	    
        
            

		                            
					
                        On 22 June I’ll get a taste of what it’s like to sleep rough when I do the @Vinnies #CEOSleepoutAU. However, it`s essential to recognise that homelessness extends beyond what we witness on the streets. In Australia, tens of thousands of individuals are trapped in a cycle of insecure housing or living in severely overcrowded conditions. It is our collective responsibility, particularly for leaders in business, to advocate for affordable housing and robust community services. Together, let`s make a difference.

You can make a donation by clicking here- https://www.ceosleepout.org.au/fundraisers/mateuszjedruszek/nsw. Your generous contribution will go a long way in supporting the important initiatives of @Vinnies and making a positive impact on the lives of people experiencing homelessness. Thank you for your support! 
#ceosleepoutnsw #sydney #foundraising #sydneycharity #vinnies #vinniesnsw #donation
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        [image: Perfect Contracting Northern Rivers is looking for Demolition/Construction labourers for its projects starting January and February 2023  All you need is:  - Current and valid whitecard - Own PPE - Current and valid driver's license - Own reliable transportation  Previous experience in construction and/or demolition in Australia is an advantage, but not mandatory as we are happy to show you the ropes.  What we offer: - Starting wages at $32.50/h - Daily travel allowance - Fortnightly payments - Ongoing training  We operate from Coffs Harbour to Tweed Heads (all Northern River area), and our office if located in Ballina.  If you would like to apply or know someone looking for work, please fill up our online application via this Google Form: https://forms.gle/EYtZb9x5tsN2vnvD6  Someone from our office will contact you.  For working holiday visa holders, this will count towards your 88 days.  If you have any questions, feel free to contact us via Messenger or call our office.  Office working hours Mon - Fri 8am to 4pm 02 6610 9606 3 Southern Cross Drive, Ballina]
    






	    
        
            

		                            
					
                        Perfect Contracting Northern Rivers is looking for Demolition/Construction labourers for its projects starting January and February 2023

All you need is:

- Current and valid whitecard
- Own PPE
- Current and valid driver`s license
- Own reliable transportation

Previous experience in construction and/or demolition in Australia is an advantage, but not mandatory as we are happy to show you the ropes.

What we offer:
- Starting wages at $32.50/h
- Daily travel allowance
- Fortnightly payments
- Ongoing training

We operate from Coffs Harbour to Tweed Heads (all Northern River area), and our office if located in Ballina.

If you would like to apply or know someone looking for work, please fill up our online application via this Google Form: https://forms.gle/EYtZb9x5tsN2vnvD6

Someone from our office will contact you.

For working holiday visa holders, this will count towards your 88 days.

If you have any questions, feel free to contact us via Messenger or call our office.

Office working hours
Mon - Fri 8am to 4pm
02 6610 9606
3 Southern Cross Drive, Ballina
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                        Our fleet of Brokk`s allows us to complete detailed top-down demolition projects with the utmost safety for our Operators. We get it done SAFELY!

#TEAM #TEAMWORK #DEMOLITION #DEMO #DEMOLIFE #CONSTRUCTION #DEMOLITIONXPERTS #TRUCKS #MACHINES #SAFETY #VOLVO #CIVIL #HAZMAT #LABOUR #LABOURHIRE #CONCRETE #EXCAVATOR #EXCAVATORS #JOBSINSYDNEY #LABOURHIRESYDNEY #PLANTHIRE #SYDNEYAUSTRALIA #TRADIE #TRADIELIFE #BROKK #TRADIESOFINSTAGRAM #TRADIES #DEMOLITIONCREW #RECYCLE #RECYCLING
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          PERFECT HIRE  – We get it done

        

        
           Request for Tender
        

      

      
        
          Company

          
            Perfect Hire offer both labour hire and recruitment solutions for construction projects all around Sydney.
 
			  
            Sydney Head Office
            
              [image: ]
            
            
              4/8 Lilian Fowler Place

              Marrickville
              NSW
              2204
            

Regional Office
            
              [image: ]
            
			 			  
              3 Southern Cross Drive

              Ballina
              NSW
              2478
            
  
			  
			
            	 (02) 8015 6150
	 (02) 7202 2723


            	Mon-Fri: 7am-5pm
	Sat-Sun: Closed


            Download our catalogue
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                Request for Tender
                
            

            
                
                    
                        Let us call you back

                        After submitting we will call you back back as soon as possible.

                         All fields are required.
                        


 















Company Name





Contact Name



 
  
  Email address
  
 

 
  
  Phone number
  
 



  Upload Tender Documents (optional)







Submit Tender Link (optional)





 Details
 









                    

                    
                        Call us

                        Let us assist you to find the labour services you need. Please contact us using either the information below or fill out the form.

                        	Reece Mundy General Manager
	 reece@perfecthire.com.au
	 (02) 7202 2723


                        Jobseeker?

                        If you're seeking a job, please visit our Careers section.

                    

                


            

        

    




    
        
            
            
            

            
                
                    
                        We will call you back as soon as possible.

                        


 













Company Name

Your Name

Your Phone

Your Email







                    

                    
                        Let us assist you to find the labour solutions you need

                        Please contact us using the information below or fill out the callback form.
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                        Reece Mundy 
Account Manager at Perfect Hire
                        	 reece@perfecthire.com.au
	 (02) 7202 2723


                    

                    
                

            

        

    

































